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Background:Characterization of individual muscle myosin isoforms has been limited by the availability of pure samples of
isoforms.
Results: Human myosin isoforms expressed in mouse cell line all have different ADP affinities.
Conclusion: The superfast extraocular myosin is kinetically distinct from the fast skeletal IIa, IId, and IIb isoforms.
Significance: This is the first time adult human sarcomeric myosins have been isolated and characterized by transient kinetics.

Humans express five distinct myosin isoforms in the sarco-
meres of adult striated muscle (fast IIa, IId, the slow/cardiac
isoform I/�, the cardiac specific isoform �, and the specialized
extraocularmuscle isoform). An additional isoform, IIb, is pres-
ent in the genome but is not normally expressed in healthy
humanmuscles.Muscle fibers expressing each isoformhave dis-
tinct characteristics including shortening velocity. Defining the
properties of the isoforms in detail has been limited by the avail-
ability of pure samples of the individual proteins. Here we study
purified recombinant humanmyosin motor domains expressed
inmouseC2C12muscle cells. The results of kinetic analysis show
that among the closely related adult skeletal isoforms, the affin-
ity of ADP for actin�myosin (KAD) is the characteristic that most
readily distinguishes the isoforms. The three fast muscle myo-
sins have KAD values of 118, 80, and 55 �M for IId, IIa, and IIb,
respectively, which follows the speed in motility assays from
fastest to slowest. Extraocularmuscle is unusually fast with a far
weaker KAD � 352 �M. Sequence comparisons and homology
modeling of the structures identify a few key areas of sequence
that may define the differences between the isoforms, including
a region of the upper 50-kDa domain important in signaling
between the nucleotide pocket and the actin-binding site.

Human striated skeletal muscles are composed of fused
multinucleated cells known as muscle fibers. Adult striated
muscle fibers are classified as either slow/type I, fast/type II, or
mixed, based on the type of metabolism (aerobic versus anaer-
obic), the maximum shortening velocity, and the contractile

protein isoforms expressed (1, 2). Combinations of different
fiber types cooperate to produce contractile activity tuned to
the functional demands on the muscle. For example, muscles
requiring rapid, short term contractile activity, such as the
extensor digitorum longus, are composed almost entirely of fast/
type II fibers, whereas slow postural muscles, such as the soleus,
contain a large number of slow/type I fibers. Myosin is the
motor protein that, together with actin, is responsible for
the generation of force andmovement by the muscle fiber. The
isoform of myosin expressed in a muscle fiber therefore plays a
central role in determining the contractile properties of muscle
fibers. Specifically, the ATPase activity andmaximum shorten-
ing velocity of a fiber are highly correlated withmyosin isoform
composition (3–5). Skeletal muscle myosin consists of two
heavy chains (MyHC)6 and two pairs of light chains: the regu-
latory light chains (RLC) and essential light chains (ELC). TheC
termini of the myosin heavy chains dimerize as a coiled coil
(“myosin tail”), whereas the N termini form the two myosin
“heads” or “motor domains.” A short neck joins the C-terminal
tail of each MyHC to the motor domain, and each neck is sta-
bilized by a pair of light chains (one ELC and one RLC). The
motor domain of the MyHC imparts the primary contractile
character to the muscle fiber, whereas the ELC and RLC play
modulating roles.
Adult human skeletal muscles express four distinct MyHCs,

each encoded by a separate gene (6). The expression pattern is
species-specific and is also regulated temporally and spatially.
Slow/type I fibers predominantly express MyHC-I (known as
MyHC-�when expressed in heartmuscle). Fast/type II fibers in
adult skeletal muscles express a mixture of theMyHC isoforms
IIa and IId and, in a few specific muscles, the extraocular iso-
form (EO). MyHC-EO is thought to be a very fast isoform
because of its expression only in uniquely rapid twitch fibers in
the extraocular muscles and laryngeal muscles (7–9). As far as
we are aware, EO-MyHC has only been found in fibers express-
ing amixture ofmyosin isoforms, and therefore no studies have
been done using fibers containing only MyHC-EO (10). A fifth
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isoform MyHC-IIb, which is the predominant myosin in the
fast skeletal fibers of rodents, is not expressed in healthy human
muscles; however, the gene is present and encodes a functional
motor (11), and its RNA is detectable in the muscles of patients
with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (12).
Among the MyHC isoforms most abundantly expressed in

mammalian adult fast skeletal muscle (IIa, IId, and IIb),
sequence identity is very high, between 91 and 95%. The spe-
cialized MyHC-EO shares only 81–82% identity with IIa, IIb,
and IId, whereas theMyHC-� is 81 and 71% identical to the fast
muscle isoforms and MyHC-EO, respectively (13). These dif-
ferences are relatively small, holding out the prospect that it
may be possible to correlate the differences in properties of
the MyHC isoforms with specific changes in sequence. This
does, however, require access to preparations of pure MyHC
isoforms.
In the adult skeletal muscle of mammals, �80% of individual

muscle fibers express a single myosin isoform. Thus it has been
possible to define the contractile characteristics of muscle
fibers expressing a homogeneousMyHC (14). Studies using sin-
gle muscle fibers have shown that the MyHC present does
define themaximumvelocity of shortening of both fibers and in
vitro motility assays (5, 14). However, detailed biochemical
kinetics of a homogeneous myosin isoform has been limited by
the very small quantities of myosin that can be prepared from
individually characterized muscle fibers (15). Until relatively
recently, it was not possible to either separate MyHCs from
mixtures or express individual recombinant conventional stri-
atedmusclemyosin. This restriction resulted in the fact that we
have limited information about the biochemical properties of
individual mammalian striated muscle myosins and even less
information about most human muscle isoforms. Although
there is some information about the kinetic properties of car-
diac and fast skeletal myosins, there is no kinetic information
about the human EO and IIb proteins apart from our recent
steady-state studies (11).
Winkelmann and co-workers (16, 17) demonstrated that a

muscle cell system was required for proper folding of striated
muscle myosins and usedmouse C2C12 cells to express chicken
embryonic myosin. More recently, we developed this mamma-
lian muscle cell expression system further to produce active
humanMyHCmotor domains with associated light chains (11,
18). We refer to these constructs as MyHC-S1, analogous to
subfragment 1 prepared from muscle tissue. In our previous
work using recombinant S1 proteins producedwith this expres-
sion system, the ATPase and in vitromotility properties of the
individual human skeletal muscle MyHC isoforms were shown
to be distinct (11). In this study, we use the same constructs to
complete a more thorough biochemical kinetic characteriza-
tion of the MyHCs and correlate the properties of each MyHC
with the differences in motor domain sequence. Transient
kinetics measurements define the rate and equilibrium of vari-
ous steps in the cross-bridge cycle (Schemes 1 and 2). We have
used the three recombinant human adult fast skeletal MyHC
isoforms, IIa, IId, and IIb, as well as the specialized MyHC-EO.
We contrast the new data collected here with our previous data
on the human cardiac� and� (skeletal isoform I) isoforms (18).
The results show that EO has very fast kinetics and is quite

distinct from the other three fast muscle isoforms. All four iso-
forms are distinct from the slow muscle MyHC-I (�-cardiac
isoform), whereas the �-cardiac isoform shares many kinetic
properties with the fast muscle isoforms, although it has a dis-
tinct sequence. Of note also is that the IIb isoform is a func-
tional protein but does not appear to be similar to IIb from
small mammals despite high sequence similarity.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Proteins—Human skeletal muscle MyHC-S1 proteins were
expressed and purified as described recently (11). Briefly, active
recombinant human skeletalmuscleMyHC-S1 (residuesMet-1
to Pro-843) was expressed in the C2C12 myoblast cell line
(transformed murine muscle cell precursors) following differ-
entiation of C2C12 cells in culture into functional myotubes.
Replication incompetent recombinant adenoviruses were pro-
duced using the AdEasy system (Qbiogene) containing expres-
sion cassettes encoding S1 of the human skeletal myosins, with
a C-terminally fused enhanced GFP (eGFP) andHis6 tag, under
the transcriptional control of a CMV promoter. These adeno-
viruses were used to infect C2C12 myotubes in culture and
resulted in overexpression of recombinant myosin proteins.
S1-eGFP-His6 proteins were purified in three steps. Infected
C2C12 cells were lysed using a Dounce homogenizer in low salt
lysis buffer to precipitate endogenous, full-length C2C12 myo-
sins. Lysates were clarified by centrifugation then subjected to
nickel affinity chromatography. Eluates were dialyzed into low
salt buffer and then subjected to anion exchange chromatogra-
phy by FPLC.We isolated proteins from �1500 to 3000 cm2 of
cultured C2C12 cells per preparation, yielding up to �1 mg of
purified MyHC per preparation at up to �10 �M final
concentration.
As reported by Resnicow et al. (11), the S1 proteins purified

by thismethod are isolated in complexwith themouse ELC and
RLC proteins present in the C2C12 cells except the MyHC-EO,
which has no light chains present. SDS-PAGE from protein
preparations were similar to those of Resnicow et al. (11), and
typical gels are shown in the supplementalmaterials. These gels
show the presence of three LC bands previously identified as a
combination of mouse light chains 1, 2, and 3 plus the atrial/

SCHEME 1. The interaction of S1 with ATP and ADP. S1, ATP, and ADP are
represented as M, T, and D, respectively. Asterisks indicate the different levels
of tryptophan fluorescence and represent the different conformational states
of the myosin.

SCHEME. 2 The interaction of S1 with actin, ATP and ADP. S1, actin, ATP,
and ADP are represented as M, A, T, and D, respectively. Dashed (-) interac-
tions represent a weakly bound complex, and dotted (�) interactions repre-
sent strongly bound states. Cross-bridge detachment from the rigor state
(A�M) involves the complex binding ATP, governed by the association con-
stant, K�1, followed by the rate-limiting isomerization, k��2, after which actin-
myosin affinity becomes weak, and the complex separates rapidly (22, 23).
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fetal light chain. The ratio of ELC to RLCwas always close to 1:1
(see supplemental Table 1 for details). Rabbit skeletal muscle
actin was prepared according to methods described previously
(19) and labeled with pyrene at Cys-374 (20).
Transient Kinetics—All kinetic experiments were performed

at 20 °C in 20mMMOPS buffer, pH 7.0, with 100mMKCl, 5mM

MgCl2, and 1 mM azide, unless indicated otherwise. Measure-
ments were performed with a High-Tech Scientific SF-61 DX2
stopped flow system. Pyrene-actin fluorescence was excited at
365 nm, and emission was detected after passing through a
KV389-nm cut-off filter (Schott, Mainz, Germany). A Kodak
47B filter was used in combination with the KV389 filter to
avoid interference of the eGFP fluorescence with the pyrene
fluorescence signal. Tryptophan fluorescence was excited at
295 nm and observed through a WG320 filter. The stated con-
centrations of reactants are those after mixing in the stopped
flow observation cell, unless otherwise specified. Stopped flow
data were analyzed using the software provided by TgK Scien-
tific (Kinetic Studio), aswell aswithOrigin (Microcal).Without
actin present, the kinetics of MyHC-S1 with ATP (T) or ADP
(D) were interpreted based on the seven-step model described
by Bagshaw et al. (21), where k�i and k�i are the forward and
reverse rate constants, and Ki (� k�i/k�i) represents the equi-
librium constant of the ith step of the reaction (Scheme 1).
In the presence of actin, the kinetics of the interaction of S1

with ATP or ADPwere analyzed based on themodel previously
developed for myosin (22, 23). As shown in Scheme 2, ATP
binds rapidly and reversibly to actin-myosin, followed by a rate-
limiting isomerization (k��2) of the complex, which leads to
rapid dissociation of actin. ADP competes with ATP for the
nucleotide-binding site, and its binding to actin-myosin is gov-
erned by the dissociation constant, KAD (� k�AD/k�AD).
Pyrene-actin fluorescence is quenched in the pyrene-actin-S1

complex. Therefore, an increase in fluorescence intensity can be
observed as a result of pyrene-actin dissociation from S1. The dis-
sociation reaction can be induced by the addition of ATP to the
pyrene-actin-S1 complex, and resulting fluorescence transients
can be analyzed to define the kinetics of the reaction. Equation 1
was derived from the interaction of actin�S1withATP (Scheme 2)
and was used to analyze ATP-induced actin�S1 dissociation to
determine the constants,K�1k��2, k��2, and 1/K�1.

kobs � K�1k��2�ATP�/�1 � K�1�ATP�	 (Eq. 1)

Equation 2 was derived from the interaction of actin�S1 with
ATP and ADP (Scheme 2) and assumes that ADP is in rapid
competition with ATP for binding to AM and K�1[ATP] 
 1,
such that the equation is linear with respect to [ATP]. The
equation was used to analyze the data for ATP induced disso-
ciation of actin from the complex in the presence of ADP.

kobs � K�1k��2�ATP�/1 � �ADP�/KAD (Eq. 2)

If thekobs in theabsenceofADPisko, thenEquation2canbenormal-
ized tomake comparison of differentmyosin isoforms easier.

krel � kobs/ko � 1/�1 � �ADP�/KAD	 (Eq. 3)

The two amplitudes observed in theADPdisplacement fromS1
are proportional to the concentration of the S1 present as free

S1 or S1�ADP. The amplitudes depend on the total ADP con-
centration as defined as follows:

Aslow � � Amax�ADP�	/�K6K7 � �ADP�	 � Amin (Eq. 4)

Afast � � AmaxK6K7	/��ADP� � K6K7	 � Amin (Eq. 5)

In all cases, the data in the figures refer to individual experi-
mental measurements, whereas Table 1 gives the mean values
of the fitted constant for two to three separate measurements
using different protein preparations.
Sequence Alignments and Homology Modeling—Three-di-

mensional homology models were generated for the human
skeletal myosin isoforms IIa, IIb, IId, and EO using the SWISS-
MODEL automatic comparative protein modeling server (24,
25). The primary sequences of the human isoforms were pair-
wise aligned with the sequence of three scallop myosin head
structures as templates (Protein Data Bank codes 1kk8, 1qvi,
and 1sr6) using the CLUSTALW alignment protocol. The
alignments were submitted to the alignment interface of
SWISS-MODEL, and the generated models were validated
usingWHATCHECK (26). A sequence identity of 60% (�0.5%)
was found when aligning the human skeletal myosin head
sequences with class II scallopmyosin, allowing us to build well
resolved homology models (27). The scallop myosin structures
used as templates were chosen because they represent various
conformational states of myosin during the cross-bridge cycle:
the post-power stroke state containing ADP-BeFx in the nucle-
otide pocket (Protein Data Bank code 1kk8), the pre-power
stroke state containing ADP-VO4 (Protein Data Bank code
1qvi), and one scallop myosin structure without a nucleotide in
the binding pocket (Protein Data Bank code 1sr6) representing
the near rigor state of myosin.

RESULTS

The Affinity of EO for ATP Is Weaker than IIa, IIb, and IId in
the Presence of Actin—ATP binding to actin�S1 was determined
for each myosin isoform using rapid mixing in a stopped flow
apparatus. The ATP-induced dissociation of actin�S1 com-
plexes was followed bymonitoring the fluorescence of a pyrene
label covalently attached to Cys-373 of actin. Fig. 1A shows an
example of the pyrene fluorescence changes observed upon
mixing 0.25 �M pyrene-labeled actin�EO-S1 with 5 �M ATP at
20 °C. The signal was fitted using a single exponential equation
resulting in kobs� 12.4 s�1 and amplitude� �36%.Varying the
ATP concentration and plotting kobs as a function of ATP con-
centration (range, 2.5–40 �M) results in a linear relationship
between kobs and allowed the determination of the second
order rate constant of ATP binding to actin�S1 (K�1k��2, �
3.5 � 0.2 �M�1 s�1 see Fig. 1B). Over a wider concentration
range, the relation between kobs and [ATP] was described by a
hyperbola as predicted in Equation 1 (see Fig. 1C). Fitting the
EO data yielded, a maximum rate constant of ATP induced
dissociation k��2� 1152� 60 s�1 and an apparentATP affinity
for AM (1/K�1 � 318 �M). The same method was used to mea-
sure the other human skeletal myosin isoforms (IIa, IIb, and
IId), the results are depicted in Fig. 1 (B andC), and the average
values of the fitted constants for at least three different prepa-
rations of each isoform are summarized in Table 1. The data
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show that the skeletal muscle isoforms IIa, IIb, and IId have
identical second order rate constants (K�1k��2 � 1.7�M�1 s�1),
whereas for EO this parameter was 2-fold higher (K�1k��2 � 3.2
�M�1 s�1). The values for the maximum rate constant of ATP-
induced dissociation are similar for the four different isoforms
(k��2� 1000–1200 s�1). The difference inK�1k��2 betweenEO
and the other three skeletal isoforms is due to an approximate
2-fold decrease in the value of 1/K�1: 360 �M for EO and 600–
760 �M for the other three isoforms.
The Affinity of Actin�MyHC-EO for ADP (KAD) Is More than

3-fold Weaker Compared with IIa, IIb, and IId—The affinity of
ADP (KAD) for each actin�S1 complex wasmeasured by compe-
tition with ATP binding. Pyrene-labeled actin�S1 at a concen-
tration of 0.125�Mwas rapidlymixed with 50�MATP that had
been premixed with increasing concentrations of ADP. Fig. 2A
shows a representative trace of the pyrene fluorescence meas-
ured using the IIa-S1 isoform. The fluorescence traces were
fitted using a single exponential equation, and the resulting kobs
values were plotted against ADP concentration and fitted using
a hyperbolic function (Equation 2), resulting in an apparent
affinity (KAD) for ADP (Fig. 2B). This measurement was
repeated for all S1 isoforms, and the results are summarized in
Fig. 2B and Table 1. The affinity of actin-S1 for ADP (KAD)
varied from 54 to 118�M for the three fast muscle isoforms; the
EO isoform had a much weaker ADP affinity (KAD � 350 �M).
The ADP binding to actin-S1 (KAD) is normally considered to
be a rapid equilibrium reaction with a diffusion limited rate
constant of binding (k�AD  107 M�1 s�1) (28) and the ADP
release rate constant (k�AD), estimated from KAD/k�AD, but
normally 1000 s�1. Because S1-IIb has the tightestADPaffin-
ity of the four fast skeletal muscle isoforms (IIb  IIa  IId 
EO), we tested whether ADP release remained very fast for this
isoform. Fig. 2C shows the ATP-induced dissociation of
actin�S1-IIb in the presence or absence of 50 �MADP.We used
a lower temperature (12 °C) to improve the precision of the
maximum value of kobs that can be measured. A plot of the kobs
versus [ATP] is shown in Fig. 2C, and the maximum value for
kobs saturates at approximately the same value in the presence
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FIGURE 1. ATP-induced dissociation of actin�S1. A, example trace of the
pyrene fluorescence changes observed on mixing 0.25 �M pyrene-labeled
actin�EO-S1 complex with 5 �M ATP at 20 °C. The best fit single exponential is
superimposed with kobs � 12.4 s�1 (and amp � �36%). B, at low ATP concen-
trations, the ATP concentration dependence was described by a straight line
with slope K�1k��2. For EO-S1 (f), K�1k��2 � 3.2 �M

�1 s�1 and for IIa (F), IIb
(Œ), and IId (�), K�1k��2 � 1.7 �M

�1 s�1. C, the dependence of kobs versus [ATP]
fitted to Equation 1 shows the maximum rate of dissociation kmax � 1000 –
1200 s�1 for the isoforms IIa, IIb, IId, and EO.

TABLE 1
Transient kinetic parameters measured for EO, IIa, IIb, and IId myosin S1 isoforms
The values aremeans� S.D. based on aminimumof three different protein preparations. All measurements were performed at 20 °C in 100mMKCl, 20mMMOPS, 5mMMgCl2
(pH 7).

EO-S1 IIa-S1 IIb-S1 IId-S1 �-S1 �-S1a �-S1a

ATP binding to S1
K1k�2 (�M�1 S�1) 1.0 � 0.2b,c 2.5 � 0.5c,d 1.7 � 0.1b–d 3.8 � 0.2b,d 1.38 1.5 � 0.1 2.2 � 0.1
k�2 or k�3 �k�3 (s�1) 177 � 8 141 � 28 169 � 2 195 � 11 179 158 � 18 168 � 28

ADP binding to S1
K6K7 (�M) 0.7 � 0.2 1.0 � 0.3 1.7 � 0.3 3.0 � 0.5 2.5 0.5 � 0.1 2.8 � 0.7
k�6 (s�1) 0.7 � 0.1 0.9 � 0.1 1.7 � 0.4 1.5 � 0.2 1.0 0.9 � 0.1 2.7 � 0.6

ATP binding to acto-S1
K�1k��2 (�M�1 s�1) 3.2 � 0.4 1.7 � 0.1d 1.7 � 0.3d 1.7 � 0.6d 1.35 1.1 � 0.1 2.5 � 0.3
k��2 (s�1) 1152 � 60 1125 � 78 1216 � 283 1023 � 215 1070 1450 � 150 1500 � 167
1/K�1 (�M) 360 662d 715d 602d 764 1140 � 65 626 � 143

ADP binding to acto-S1
KAD (�M) 352 � 9 80 � 15e,e 54 � 11e 118 � 33e, f 14 21 � 5 152 � 25
k�AD (s�1) 1100 1100 1200 1000 93 � 5 1200

a Human �- and �-S1 without the eGFP tag. The data are from Ref. 18.
b p 
 0.05 determined by Student’s t test as compared to IIa-S1.
c p 
 0.05 determined by Student’s t test as compared to IId-S1.
d p 
 0.05 determined by Student’s t test as compared to EO-S1.
e p 
 0.0001 determined by Student’s t test as compared to EO-S1.
f p 
 0.05 determined by Student’s t test as compared to IIb-S1.
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and absence of ADP (567 � 40 and 630 � 55 s�1, respectively).
Thus ADP release (k�AD) is much faster than the maximum
rate constant of ATP binding k��2 for actin�S1-IIb�ADP (630
s�1 at 12 °C or 1200 s�1 at 20 °C). ADP binding is therefore a
rapid equilibrium step and is not rate-limiting for the dissocia-
tion of actin�S1 at high ATP concentrations. Because the other
isoforms were found to have weaker affinity for ADP compared
with IIb, the ADP release step is not rate-limiting for the ATP-
induced dissociation of actin�S1 at high ATP concentrations.
ATPBinding to EO-S1 Is Slower than to IIa, IIb, and IId—The

binding of ATP or ADP to S1 is characterized by an increase in
intrinsic protein fluorescence associated with nucleotide bind-
ing and hydrolysis. Fig. 3A shows a representative trace of the
fluorescence change observed on rapidlymixing 0.25�M IId-S1
with 5 �M ATP at 20 °C. The fluorescence signal was fitted to a
single exponential with kobs � 12.3 s�1 (amplitude 6.8%). Vary-
ing the ATP concentration and plotting kobs as a function of
[ATP] results in the second order rate constant of ATP-binding
IId-S1, K1k�2 � 3.8 � 0.2 �M�1 s�1 and a maximum rate of
ATP binding, kmax � 195 � 11 s�1 (Fig. 3B). The same method
was used tomeasure the other human skeletalmyosin isoforms,

and the results are shown in Fig. 3B and Table 1. In contrast to
the data for actin�S1, the second order rate constant for ATP
binding to S1 is slowest for EO-S1 and varies from EO 
 IIb 

IIa 
 IId. The maximum rate of the fluorescence change also
shows modest variation from 141 to 195 s�1 and follows the
order from fastest to slowest: IId EO IIb IIa. The value of
kmax can be assigned to either the maximum rate of ATP bind-
ing k�2 or the hydrolysis step (k�3 � k�3), and this will be
considered in the discussion.
The Affinity of S1 for ADP Is Tighter for EO than for IIa, IIb,

and IId—TheADP affinity ofMyHC-S1 (KD �K6K7 of Scheme
1) was measured indirectly by preincubating the protein with
various amounts of ADP and then subsequent mixing with
excess ATP. Two phases are expected in the tryptophan fluo-
rescence trace: a fast phase, caused by the binding of ATP to S1
that has noADPbound, and a slowphase, caused by the binding
of ATP to S1-ADP, which is limited by the rate of ADP dissoci-
ation (or k�6). This is depicted in Fig. 4A for the reaction of 0.25
�M IId-S1, preincubated with 3.2 �MADP, and thenmixed 100
�MATP. The fluorescence tracewas fitted using a double expo-
nential equation with a fast (kobs � 144 s�1) and a slow rate
constant (kobs � 1.6 s�1) with amplitudes of 2.4 and 4% for the
fast and slow phase, respectively. Increasing the concentration
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FIGURE 2. ATP-induced dissociation of pyrene-actin�S1 in the presence of
ADP. A, pyrene fluorescence traces observed on mixing 0.25 �M pyrene-
actin�S1-IIa with 50 �M ATP and variable [ADP] at 20 °C. The best fit single expo-
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of ADP did not alter the kobs for either phase but did change the
amplitudes of both the fast and the slow phase as depicted in
Fig. 4B. Fitting the amplitude data using Equations 4 and 5
allowed the affinity of IId-S1 for ADP (KD �K6K7; Scheme 1) to
be determined, resulting in KD � 3.0 � 0.5 �M. The measure-
mentwas repeated for the other threeMyHC-S1 constructs and
resulted in theKD values between 0.7 and 3�Mas listed inTable
1. The ADP dissociation rate constants (k�6) varied over the
range 0.7–1.7 s�1 and were closely correlated with the mea-
sured ADP affinity for each isoform.
Influence of the eGFP Tag—The eGFP tag was added on the

original protein to aid isolation of the protein and used to attach
the protein to surfaces via a GFP antibody for the motility
assays.We used that same construct to allow comparison to the
data of Resnicow et al. (11). The presence of the eGFP tag on
the fast skeletal myosin constructs necessitated the use of the
Kodak 47B filter for fluorescencemeasurements on the stopped
flow to minimize the interference between the GFP and pyrene
signals. To investigate the influence of the eGFP on our exper-
iments, we performed measurements on a MyHC-�-S1-eGFP
fusion and compared these values to our previously reported
data from a MyHc-�-S1 construct lacking the eGFP tag (18).
Comparison of the measured parameters for the �-S1 con-
structs with and without this eGFP tag identified only one
kinetic parameter that was substantially different: the ADP
affinity for S1without actin present;KDwas 5-fold tighter in the
absence of the tag (see Table 1). All other measured constants
were consistent to within 20% with and without the GFP tag
(Table 1). ADP displacement had the smallest fluorescence sig-
nal amplitude for the reactions measured, and therefore any

influence of eGFP fluorescence on the tryptophan fluorescence
transients would be most significant for such data.
Sequence Alignments and Homology Models—Sequence

alignments were made for the four human MyHC-S1 con-
structs (IIa, IIb, IId, and EO) togetherwith human cardiac� and
� (see supplemental Fig. S2) (18). The three areas known to be
hypervariable in myosins are clearly distinguished: the N-ter-
minal SH3 folding domain (residues 37–75) and the two surface
loops, known as loop 1 (residues 201–215) and loop 2 (residues
615–637). A fourth area of divergence is in the lever arm IQ
domain that binds the light chains and is consistent with the
different LCs that bind each parent MyHC. Apart from these
hypervariable regions, the sequence divergence is found
throughout the motor domain but with hot spots showing
higher levels of variation. The variations in sequence do cluster
when mapped on to the three-dimensional structure of the
motor domain (see Fig. 6).We will consider in detail the poten-
tial correlation of sequence and functional changes under “Dis-
cussion” but outline broad observations here. As expected from
the sequence identity numbers quoted in the introduction, the
EO-MyHC is distinct from the other three fast isoforms, which
are very closely related; these three are also distinct from the
two cardiac isoforms.Of note is that, apart from loop 2, which is
part of the actin-binding domain, there are few changes in the
actin-binding site among the four fast muscle isoforms. This is
in contrast to the� and� isoformswherewe previously pointed
out that a change in the actin affinity between � and � corre-
lated with several residue changes at the actin-myosin interface
(18). Another distinction between the fast muscle and the car-
diac isoforms is in the converter domain (residues 719–781).
The two cardiac MyHCs are identical in this region, whereas
the three type II MyHCs are identical to each other, except
for two conserved changes at residues 751 (A/G) and 754 (D/E).
The three skeletal type II isoforms differ from the cardiac iso-
forms, and the EO is different from both groups. Finally, we
previously identified a region of the upper 50 kDa that is differ-
ent between the � and � isoforms and could be important for
the communication between the nucleotide and actin-binding
sites (18). This region is labeled in the alignment as the exon 7
region by analogy with Drosophila muscle myosins II because
this area is alternately spliced in the fly to generate different
myosin II isoforms from a single gene (27). This region shows
variation among not only the four fast isoforms but also the
cardiac andEO isoforms. These key areas and their role inmod-
ifying the biochemical kinetic andmechanical properties of the
isoforms will be considered under “Discussion.”

DISCUSSION

This study represents the first detailed kineticmeasurements
of homogeneous populations of single human skeletal MyHC
isoforms IIa and IId and the first such study in any species of the
specialized EO isoform. We also report the characterization of
the human IIb isoform, which is not normally expressed in
healthy human muscle. The data presented on the kinetics of
single myosin isoforms are consistent with the distinct roles for
individual isoforms in muscle contraction. The data are sum-
marized in Table 1, and key parameters that change are shown
in graphical form in Fig. 5.
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All major muscle isoforms were isolated with a 1:1 ratio of
mouse ELC and RLC attached. The MyHC-EO, however, had
no LCs attached as reported by Resnicow et al. (11). The loss of
LCs will abolish the velocity measured in a motility assay and
can affect the stability of the protein (and hence apparent
ATPase activity) but otherwise has only modest effects on the
properties of the motor domain as shown by studies on both
Dictyosteliummyosin II and rabbit fast musclemyosin II motor
domains (29, 30).We assume theMyHC-EO activity is normal,
but this cannot be confirmed without a construct with LCs.
Currently the appropriate LCs for this isoform are not defined.
ATP-induced Detachment of S1 from Actin Is Similar for IIa,

IIb, and IId but Much Faster for EO—The three fast skeletal
muscle isoforms IIa, IIb, and IId are very similar with respect to
the ATP-induced dissociation of actin�S1, because both steps
(steps 1 and 2 in Scheme 2) associated with ATP binding to
actin�S1 are indistinguishable. This is significant because ATP-
induced detachment has been suggested as a step that limits the
maximum shortening velocity of a muscle fiber (15). Human
MyHC-IId fibers contract at twice the speed ofMyHC-IIa-con-
taining fibers (14). MyHC-IIb is not expressed in human tissue,
but other mammalian muscle fibers containing isoform IIb are

reported to contract faster than fast skeletal fibers containing
onlyMyHC-IIa or -IId (14). Because ATP-induced detachment
appears invariant in the three human MyHC-S1 isoforms, this
step is unlikely to limit the velocity of contraction in thesemus-
cle fibers. The previous step of ADP release could therefore be
the event that limits cross-bridge detachment and therefore
limits the velocity of muscle fiber contraction. Indeed, the ADP
affinity for actin�S1 does vary (54–118 �M) and is weaker in the
IId isoform (118�M) than in the IIa isoform (80�M), consistent
with the differences in contraction speed. However, the ADP
release measured here is a very fast step, and it has been argued
previously that the step that limits velocity may be a second
A�M�ADP complex, which is inaccessible to added ADP,
because the equilibrium constant lies toward the weakly bound
form of ADP (31, 32).
MyHC-EO is thought to be a very fast contracting isoform

because of its presence in very fast twitch muscle fibers (7, 10).
The data collected here are consistent with this view. The
apparent second order rate constant for cross-bridge detach-
ment, K�1k��2, is double the value for the other three fast mus-
cle isoforms, and ADP affinity for actin�S1 is weaker than the
three fast muscle isoforms by almost 3-fold. This is consistent
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with very fast detachment from actin, and in this respect, EO
myosin is similar to the indirect flightmusclemyosin fromDro-
sophila (KAD � 409 �M) (33). For fast muscle isoforms, like
IIa/b/d, EO, and cardiac �, actin can rapidly displace ADP from
S1, whereas in slowmyosin isoforms like cardiac �, this process
is less rapid. The thermodynamic coupling constant (KAD/KD)
reflects this property, with fast myosins having values of
KAD/KD � 20, whereas slower isoforms typically have values of
KAD/KD � 1–20 (34). For MyHC-EO, KAD/KD � 503, which is
an extremely high value and indicative of very fast, efficient
communication between the nucleotide and actin-binding
sites. The other skeletal isoforms havemoremodest valueswith
KAD/KD � 80 (IIa), 39 (IId), and 32 (IIb). The communication
between the nucleotide-binding site and the actin-binding site
goes through the 50-kDa domain, and subtle residue changes
between various isoforms may contribute to different coupling
constants between the two sites. We will consider the relation-
ship between the sequences of the upper 50-kDa domain of the
isoforms and the nucleotide binding properties below.
ATP Hydrolysis Is Similar for EO, IIa, IIb, and IId—The

events monitored in the absence of actin for the four isoforms
show a small variation in the apparent rate constant of ATP
binding and the kmax for the fluorescence change on ATP bind-
ing (Table 1). Tryptophan fluorescence transients resulting
from ATP binding to S1 have the potential to report multiple
reactions, and formanymyosins the signal can report bothATP
binding governed by K1k�2 (Scheme 1, steps 1 and 2) and
hydrolysis, k�3 �k�3 (Scheme 1, step 3). A characteristic of
tryptophan fluorescence that reports both steps is that the
observed amplitudes of the transients are smaller at high ATP
concentrations as the ATP binding reaction becomes very fast
and is lost in the dead time of the system. The observed ampli-
tudes of the transient for fast skeletal muscle isoforms do fall by
�50% between 20 and 400 �M ATP (Fig. 3C), consistent with
the signal reporting both ATP binding and the hydrolysis step
and kmax being defined by the rate of the hydrolysis step (kmax �
k�3 � k�3). In contrast, the amplitudes observed for the EO-S1
reduced by amuch smaller 10%. This is a surprise because there
is no change in the number or location of the tryptophan resi-
dues in any of theMyHCs (supplemental Fig. S1). The expecta-
tion is therefore that the fluorescence changes should be similar
for EO. The smaller loss of amplitude may suggest a change in
the local environment of the tryptophan or that the equilibrium
constant of the hydrolysis step is reduced compared with the
otherMyHCs. TheATPhydrolysis step is closely coupled to the
recovery stroke of myosin and limits how long after cross-
bridge detachment the myosin motor is again ready to interact
with actin (35, 36). The values measured here would set this
time as 5–7 ms (1/kmax). The ADP affinity for S1 and the ADP
release fromS1 are not part of the normal cross-bridge cycle but
may indicate how the nucleotide-binding pocket is altered in
different isoforms and also gives information on the thermody-
namic coupling constant (KAD/KD). The differences in ADP
affinity are �3-fold with IId the weakest (3 �M) and EO the
tightest (0.7 �M).
Human MyHC-IIb Has Some of the Kinetic Attributes of a

Slower Myosin—Fast skeletal muscle myosins are largely char-
acterized by rapid cross-bridge detachment kinetics. MyHC-

IIb in rodents is associated with the fastest fiber types and is
therefore thought to be very fast by these kinetic descriptors (1).
Ourmeasurements indicate that, surprisingly, human IIb binds
ATP on the weaker end of the range for the fast skeletal iso-
forms and has significantly tighter ADP binding (KAD) than IIa
or IId (p 
 0.05). For both of these constants, the data would
predict that IIb is the slowest of the three fast skeletal muscle
isoforms. This is consistent with our earlier in vitro motility
data for the human MyHC isoforms (11). It is conceivable that
in humans the absence of MyHC-IIb expression has allowed
genetic drift to a degenerate form. However, it remains a func-
tionalmotor, and an alignment of human IIbwith IIb sequences
from rodents does not show any greater differences than a sim-
ilar comparison of IIa or IId sequences.
Homology Models Predict Structural Differences between IIa,

IIb, IId, and EO—The summary of the parametersmeasured for
actin�S1 (Fig. 5) shows that there is a trend in the values of KAD
fromEO - IId - IIa - IIb fromweak to tighterADP affinity for the
myosin isoforms. These values follow the trend for the short-
ening velocities measured for muscle fibers and for in vitro
motility data from the same isoforms (11, 14). MyHC-� (skele-
tal muscle isoform I) has even tighter ADP affinity and slow
velocities, whereasMyHC-� is similar to IId in nucleotide affin-
ity. Sequence alignments (supplemental Fig. S2) point to some
areas of structure that may be important in tuning function.
Alignments of IIa, IIb, IId, and EO sequences show no changes
in residues that are in direct contact with nucleotide or Mg2�,
and therefore the different nucleotide-binding properties of the
three isoforms for S1 or actin�S1 are not simply explained by
changes in the nucleotide pocket itself. Loop 1 is a flexible
region joining two �-helices that connect with two nucleotide-
binding regions (P-loop and switch-1). The mobility of loop 1
has been correlated with the rate of ADP release with more
flexible loops showing a weaker ADP affinity in myosin (37).
Loop 1 is identical for the three fastmuscle isoforms IIa, IIb, and
IId except for two central residues 210 (I/P/V for the three
isoforms, respectively), and 211 (T/A/T). Loop 1 of EO is one
residue shorter and has three residue changes compared with
IIa, IIb, and IId. Homology models predict a more ordered
structure for loop 1 of IIa, IIb, and IId compared with EO in the
post-power stroke conformation (supplemental Fig. S3), and
this difference could play a role in the rapid ADP release for
MyHC-EO. These loop 1 sequence differences are even more
pronounced in comparison to the � and � isoforms.
An extensive area of the upper 50-kDa domain between

switch-1 and the cardiomyopathy loop shows changes in
sequence for the six isoforms. This is illustrated in Fig. 6 (panels
I and II), where the position of the alternate residues are
mapped onto a three-dimensional crystal structure of themyo-
sin motor (scallop). The upper 50-kDa domain links the nucle-
otide-binding pocket with the actin-binding site (“upper jaw”),
and changes in actin or nucleotide binding at the two sites are
communicated through this domain. We previously identified
residue changes between � and � cardiac myosin sequences in
this area (residues 297–327), and these cardiac isoforms have
markedly different affinities for ADP in the presence of actin
(20 and 120 �M) and differences in the coupling of ADP and
actin binding (KAD/KD) (18). This is also the area that is alter-
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nately spliced in Drosophila (exon 7; see supplemental Fig. S1)
to generate myosin with differing properties including the
affinity of actin�myosin for ADP (38). The area of sequence
change is slightly larger across the six human isoforms shown
here and includes regions just before and just after the marked
exon 7 region. We will point out some areas that may be of
special interest.
One such variable residue is Ser-328 inMyHC-EOwhich is a

known cardiomyopathy site in �-myosin (Ala-326 in �) (39).
Ser-328 is located at the N terminus of helix K (Fig. 6, panel I),
close to the highly conserved residues Asp-327 (that forms a
salt bridgewithArg-283) andGlu-330. Both corresponding res-
idues for Arg-283 and Glu-330 in �-myosin (Arg-281 and Glu-
328) are also known cardiomyopathy sites, emphasizing their
functional importance (40, 41). Arg-283 and its neighboring
residues are thought to relay changes in the nucleotide-binding
pocket, switch in particular, toward the actin-binding site
through the upper 50-kDa domain (27). Two residues close to

Arg-283 in this area vary between EO (Ser-280 and Ser-281)
and the three skeletal myosins II a/b/d (Lys-281 and Ala-282).
The homology models predict that the two serine residues in
EO increase the number of interactions between the relay area
and switch-1, which may allow more efficient communication
between the nucleotide-binding pocket and the actin-binding
site (highlighted in green in Fig. 6, panel I). It is worth noting
that the very fast IFI myosin from Drosophila shares the serine
residue at position 280 in common with EO.
The exon 7 area ends in the middle of helix K, and a short

loop joins this to helix L (Fig. 6, panel I). We have argued pre-
viously (27) that this exon 7 region and its links to helix L are
important in coupling the nucleotide-binding pocket and the
actin-binding sites, and therefore the same argument can be
made for the role of these sequence changes in skeletal myosin.
Helix L contains one variable residue, Gly-350 for EO (Fig. 6,
panel II, pink). A similar variable cluster of three residues was
found in Helix L for the two cardiac myosin isoforms, residues

FIGURE 6. Location of variable residues in the main motor domain of EO, compared with IIa/b/d. EO is based on the scallop crystal structure (Protein Data
Bank code 1kk8) with myosin heavy chain (gray), myosin light chains (blue), the bound nucleotide (space-filling model), P-loop (orange), and SW-1 (light green).
Panels I and II (upper 50-kDa domain): switch-1 relay area residues Ser-280 and Ser-281 (green), SW-1 relay residue Arg-283 (ball and stick) makes a salt bridge
toward Glu-327 located at the N terminus of helix K (red) and next to variable residue Ser-328 (red). Other variable residues are Asn-336 in helix K and Gly-350
in helix L (pink). Near the actin-binding site, a cluster of variable amino acids is located after helix L and next to the cardiomyopathy loop (CM-loop). These amino
acids are between Gly-387 and Asn-418 for EO (Ala-388 to Thr-419 for IIa/b/d) and could perturb the CM loop interaction with actin and/or alter the signal
communication between nucleotide-binding pocket and the actin-binding site. Yellow residues, located on the CM loop, can bind directly to actin (Gly-400,
Cys-403, and Asn-418), whereas other variable residues, located further away from the CM-loop, can alter the communication between actin binding and
nucleotide binding (Gly-387, Met-390, and Gly-391 in black and Glu-396 and Met-397 in gray). Panel III, converter-relay helix interface. Variable EO residues
Phe-760, Arg-761, and Asn-764 are found at the interface of the converter region (green) and the relay loop (yellow) These residues are Tyr-760, Lys-761, and
His-764 in IIa/b/d. The relay loop of EO and IIa/b/d shows only one change in the interface Glu-511 (yellow), which is Thr-512 for IIa/d. Variable residues close to
the reactive thiols SH1 and SH2 (Cys-699 and Cys-709 for EO shown in orange) are depicted in dark gray: Val-687 (Ala), Asp-689 (Glu), Tyr-691 (Glu), and Met-694
(Leu). The sulfhydryl helix is thought to transduce the chemical energy provided by ATP hydrolysis into movement, and therefore changes in this region can
alter the transduction signal.
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347–349 (NSM in � and AGV in �) (18), and lies between two
highly conserved lysines at 346 and 351 of which Lys-351 in
MyHC-� also is a human cardiomyopathy site. Another inter-
esting cluster of variable amino acids is located after helix L and
next to the cardiomyopathy loop (Fig. 6, panels I and II, yellow
and gray). These are betweenGly-387 andAsn-418 for EO (Ala-
388 to Thr-419 for IIa/b/d), and again these changes could per-
turb the cardiomyopathy loop interaction with actin and/or
alter the signal communication between the nucleotide-bind-
ing pocket and the actin-binding site.
The converter area is identical for the three fast skeletalmus-

cle isoforms but does show variations compared with MyHC-
EO. The converter is important in converting events near the
nucleotide pocket into a swing of the lever arm; that is, in ampli-
fying events at the nucleotide pocket into large scalemovement.
Of particular interest are the converter residues located at the
interface between the converter and the relay loop (Fig. 6, panel
III, green). The relay loop of EO and IIa/b/d shows only one
variable residue in the interface Glu-511 (Fig. 6, panel II, yel-
low). The homology models show more contacts between the
converter and the relay domain for EOcomparedwith the other
three isoforms. This indicates a stronger link between the
nucleotide-binding pocket and the converter region, and this
could alter the mechanical coupling of the force generation.
Located near the converter domain are a few variable residues
(Fig. 6, panel III, dark gray) close to the reactive thiols SH1 and
SH2 (Fig. 6, panel III, orange). The sulfhydryl helix is thought to
transduce the chemical energy provided byATPhydrolysis into
movement, and therefore changes in this region can alter the
transduction signal.
In summary, this study describes for the first time the tran-

sient kinetics of adult human fast skeletal sarcomeric myosins.
Human EO is an extremely fast myosin with more than 3-fold
weaker ADP affinity compared with three other human fast
skeletal isoforms (IIa, IId, and IIb). Isoform IIb is unusually slow
compared with rodent isoforms. Sequence alignments and
homology modeling identify a key region in the upper 50-kDa
domain important in tuning the signaling between the nucleo-
tide pocket and the actin-binding site for the different isoforms.
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